CONTRACT FOR REARING BULL

Signed between: ...................................................................................................
....................................................................................................
Company IRD No: ........................ GST No: ................................
e-mail: .........................................................................................
Phone No: ...................................................................................
No of stable: ................................................................................
and
OPB Cunkov Ltd.
U Stríbrného 1403, 399 01 Milevsko ,CZ
IRD No: 260 28 531, GST No: CZ26028531
e-mail: kozak.froll@volny.cz
Number of the stable: 31 064408 01
Company is represented by Pavel Kozák, Ing.

Bull No: ..................................... Birth date: ..................................... Sire: ................
.....................................
.....................................
................
.....................................
.....................................
................
Date of transfer to OPB Cunkov:. .............................................
OPB Cunkov Ltd. is committed to rearing a bull on the basis of signed contract
concluded under the following conditions:
Responsibilities of breeder:
1. The Breeder of the bull organize all required veterinary tests and the bull will
have a bull nose ring in place prior to placement at OPB Cunkov.
2. The owner of the bull will organize prove of pedigree of the bull placed at OPB
Cunkov
3. The owner covers the costs of carrying out tests for paternity in the
immunology-genetics laboratory according to the valid price list.
4. The owner agrees to pay for each feeding day of a bull on OPB 100, - CZK.
The amount is payable for the previous month and its due on the date
specified on the invoice. In the event of death or slaughter of the animal the
farmer must pay the number of feeding days to the date of animal removal
from the OPB.
5. The owner has the option to sell the selected bull for breeding at public auction
held at OPB Cunkov

6. The owner does not have by the methodology of CSCHMS (Czech breeders
association of beef cattle) the posibility to remove the bull from OPB Cunkov in
the middle of the test
7. If the owner does not pay the invoice for rearing until the day of basic selection
the bull will not be presented for the selection. The certificate for removal the
bull home from OPB Cunkov will not be issued either.
8. OPB Cunkov is in title to be paid for the number of feeding days from the date
of placement of the bull at OPB Cunkov to the date of removal from OPB
Cunkov in full amount.
9. The owner agrees to pay the OPB Cunkov flat fee of 2.000, - CZK for each
bull presented at the basic selection, including auctions.
10. OPB Cunkov provide insurance for a bull on the OPB Cunkov, The bull owner
will pay half of the insurance costs. Full amount of the insurance is 1290,- CZK
and the owner pays 50% of this amount, which is 645,-CZK and OPB Cunkov
the another 50%. The insurance covers the tested bulls and bulls with a state
registry until the removal from OPB. For bulls discarded in the Basic Selection
the insurance is valid until removal from OPB Cunkov. In case of death of the
bull is insurance payment for breeder 48.000, - CZK. In the case of the animal
being put down is the amount of insurance payment for breeder 48.000, - CZK
subtracting the liquidation price for meat (according to the document from the
slaughterhouse).

Duties of OPB Cunkov:

1. OPB shall organize transportation of a bull from breeder to OPB Cunkov
2. OPB shall organize implementation of individual performance test by a Valid
methodology
3. OPB shall organize preparation of a bull for basic selection.
4. OPB notify the owner of the bull about any serious deterioration of animal’s
health by the vet judgment.
5. Subsidies for feeding day belong to OPB Cunkov
6. In case the subsidies are not approved the owner is going to be charge
additional 20,-CZK a day to a date of animal removal from OPB Cunkov
7. OPB will keep a farmer informed of tests results

The contract is drawn up in duplicate for the time of rearing the bull, with validity
on the date of transportation to OPB to a removal day from OPB Cunkov.
Date .................................................

..........................................
stamp and signature
of the bull owner

..............................................
stamp and signature
OPB Cunkov Ltd.

